Introduction {#s01}
============

Efficacy, a core principle in receptor pharmacology, is a measure of the relative efficiency, and often the speed, with which occupancy by an agonist activates its receptor ([@bib5]). For the acetylcholine (ACh) receptor (AChR) from vertebrate skeletal muscle, occupancy by a full agonist opens the receptor channel efficiently and rapidly, whereas occupancy by a partial agonist opens the channel less efficiently and more slowly ([@bib22], [@bib23]; [@bib24]). Kinetic analyses of agonist-elicited single-channel currents have provided estimates of rate constants governing elementary reaction steps for agonists with differing efficacy. The emerging consensus is that agonists across the efficacy spectrum differ in the rate and extent with which they form a closed state intermediate in the path toward channel opening ([@bib18], [@bib19]; [@bib28], [@bib29]). In particular, the agonist--receptor complex transitions from the resting to an intermediate closed state, and then the intermediate state transitions to the open state. The speed and efficiency of forming the intermediate state increase with increasing agonist efficacy, whereas the speed and efficiency of channel opening is agonist independent.

From the standpoint of receptor structure, it is often tacitly presumed that different agonists elicit the same structural changes, but with differing efficiency, speed, or both ([@bib12]; [@bib18]; [@bib29]). However, we recently found that a mutation within the binding--gating transduction pathway attenuated channel opening by a full agonist, whereas it enhanced channel opening by a partial agonist ([@bib27]). Thus, the functional consequences of the mutation depended on the particular agonist, suggesting agonists with different efficacy transduce binding into channel gating via distinct structural changes. Such differences might be expected. Different agonists, owing to their different sizes and chemistry, could bind in different poses, or the agonist--receptor interactions could vary in strength, consequently eliciting different downstream structural changes in the course of transduction.

Site-directed mutagenesis is a valuable means to identify residues essential for receptor function, but it provides limited information on structural changes that underpin function. To gain insight into structural changes that transduce agonist binding into channel opening, we substituted cysteine for pairs of residues that come into close proximity in the 3-D structure. We then recorded single-channel currents, before and after addition of oxidizing reagent, elicited by several agonists with diverging efficacy. The results reveal structural regions in which oxidative cross-linking alters channel opening by full but not partial agonists, and conversely, regions in which cross-linking alters channel opening by partial but not full agonists.

Materials and methods {#s02}
=====================

Expression of wild-type and mutant AChRs {#s03}
----------------------------------------

cDNAs encoding the human α, β, ε, and δ subunits, installed within the cytomegalovirus expression vector pRBG4 ([@bib20]), were transfected into BOSC 23 cells ([@bib30]). Cysteine substitutions were generated by using the QuikChange site-directed mutagenesis kit (Agilent Technologies); the presence of the cysteine substitutions and the absence of unintended mutations were confirmed by sequencing the coding region. Cells were maintained in Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium containing 10% (vol/vol) FBS at 37°C until they reached ∼50% confluence. Thereafter, cDNAs encoding wild-type or mutant AChR subunits, plus a cDNA-encoding GFP, were transfected by calcium-phosphate precipitation. Patch-clamp recordings were made 12--48 h after transfection. For each receptor with double cysteine substitutions, recordings were obtained from three to eight independent transfections.

Single-channel recordings {#s04}
-------------------------

Patch-clamp recordings were obtained in the cell-attached patch configuration with a membrane potential of −70 mV and a temperature of 21°C. The pipette solution contained (in mM) 80 KF, 20 KCl, 40 potassium aspartate, 2 MgCl~2~, 1 EGTA, and 10 HEPES, adjusted to pH 7.4 with KOH; this calcium-free pipette solution was chosen because it facilitated formation of gigaohm seals, improved seal resistance, and enhanced patch stability. Concentrated stock solutions of all agonists were prepared in pipette solution and stored at −80°C before each experiment. The external solution contained (in mM) 142 KCl, 5.4 NaCl, 0.2 CaCl~2~, 1.7 MgCl~2~, and 10 HEPES, adjusted to pH 7.4 with NaOH. Patch pipettes were fabricated from type 7052 nonfilamented glass (King Precision Glass) with inner and outer diameters of 1.15 mm and 1.65 mm, respectively, coated with Sylgard 184 (Dow Corning) and heat polished to yield resistances from 5 to 8 MΩ.

Single-channel currents were recorded using an Axopatch 200B patch-clamp amplifier (Molecular Devices), with the gain set at 100 mV/pA and the internal Bessel filter at 100 kHz, and sampled at intervals of 2--20 µs using a National Instruments model BNC-2090 A/D converter with a PCI 6111e acquisition card and recorded to the hard disk of a PC computer with the program Acquire (Bruxton). Criteria for accepting data for analysis included a patch-clamp noise meter reading of 160--200 fA (root mean squared deviation at 5 kHz bandwidth) and clear temporal separation of clusters of openings arising from a single-receptor channel. Single-channel openings and closings were detected by using the program TAC (Bruxton), with the cutoff frequency of the Gaussian digital filter set to 5 kHz and the detection threshold set to half the unitary current amplitude.

Oxidation and reduction of receptors with substituted cysteine residues were performed as previously described ([@bib26]; [@bib28]). In brief, to carry out oxidative cross-linking, cells were incubated for 5 min in external solution containing 4.4 mM H~2~O~2~ and then washed with external solution before establishing a cell-attached gigaohm seal ([@bib26]). After recording agonist-elicited single-channel currents from receptors subjected to oxidizing conditions, to reverse oxidation, dithiothreitol (DTT) was added to the external solution to achieve a final concentration of 20 µM, while maintaining the cell-attached patch configuration. After addition of DTT, if a change in channel opening was observed, the change occurred within tens of seconds, and a second recording was obtained from the same patch.

Openings and closings above the detection threshold were corrected for the effective filter frequency Fc ([@bib6]) and placed into logarithmic bins ([@bib34]), and the sum of exponentials was fitted to the open- and closed-time distributions. The fit of the closed-time distribution was used to establish a critical closed time to distinguish closings within clusters from those between clusters; this critical closed time was determined from the point of intersection between the major agonist-sensitive closed-time component and the succeeding component, as described ([@bib35]). Openings and closings within all clusters were included for analysis, whereas single openings flanked by closings longer than the critical time were excluded. Cluster open probability was defined as the total open time within a cluster divided by the total open plus closed time in the cluster; histograms of cluster open probability were generated using custom software.

Online supplemental material {#s05}
----------------------------

Fig. S1 shows that oxidative cross-linking of AChRs with cysteine substituted for αD97 and αY127 does not affect channel opening by partial agonists. Fig. S2 shows that oxidative cross-linking of AChRs with cysteine substituted for αD97 and αK125 does not affect channel opening by full or partial agonists or channel opening in the absence of agonist. Fig. S3 shows that oxidative cross-linking of AChRs with cysteine substituted for αT51 and αK125 does not affect channel opening by full or partial agonists. Fig. S4 shows that oxidative cross-linking of AChRs with cysteine substituted for αL109 and αYT117 suppresses channel opening by suberyldicholine (SubCho) but not that by partial agonists. Fig. S5 shows that oxidative cross-linking of AChRs with cysteine substituted for αT32 and αQ59 does not affect channel opening by partial agonists. Fig. S6 shows that oxidative cross-linking of AChRs with cysteine substituted for αQ59 and αT117 does not affect channel opening by full or partial agonists. Table S1 shows mean open durations for different agonists after oxidation and reduction of αT51C/αK125C receptors. Table S2 shows mean open durations for different agonists after oxidation and reduction of αL109C/αT117C receptors. Table S3 shows mean open durations for different agonists after oxidation and reduction of αT32C/αQ59C receptors. Table S4 shows mean open durations for different agonists after oxidation and reduction of αT32C/αN159C and αQ59C/αT117C receptors.

Results {#s06}
=======

Principal face of the α subunit {#s07}
-------------------------------

Initially we focused on a tetrad of juxtaposed residues at the principal face of the α subunit: αY127 and αK125 on β-strand 6' that precede αC128 of the signature cystine loop; αD97 that follows loop A of the agonist-binding site; and αT51 from β-strand 2 ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The spatial relationships among these residues are conspicuous, with αD97 inserting between αY127 and αK125 and αK125 inserting between αD97 and αT51. These spatial relationships are also evident in solved structures of homologous proteins, including the α4β2 AChR ([@bib25]), the *Torpedo* α1βγδ AChR ([@bib37]), the 5-HT3~A~ receptor ([@bib14]), ACh binding protein ([@bib2]; [@bib13]), and the α1 ligand-binding domain ([@bib8]). Furthermore, this residue tetrad encompasses three distinct structural regions within the receptor's extracellular domain, the pre-cystine loop, loop A, and β-strand 2; its location between the periphery of the agonist-binding site and the pore domain suggests a role in transducing agonist binding into channel gating.

![**Structural bases for generating pairwise cysteine substitutions.** X-ray structure of the heteromeric α~4~β~2~ nicotinic AChR ([@bib25]; PDB accession no. [5KXI](5KXI)) with one of the α~4~ subunits shown in secondary structure representation (purple). Insets show residues subjected to cysteine substitution from the principal (right) and complementary (left) faces of the α~1~ subunit ([@bib8]; PDB accession no. [2QCI](2QCI)).](JGP_201711881_Fig1){#fig1}

The pair αY127C and αD97C {#s08}
-------------------------

Studies of the pair αY127C and αD97C illustrate the overall approach and key experimental observations. The mutant α subunit was coexpressed with complementary β, ε, and δ subunits in BOSC 23 cells, and single-channel currents were recorded from cell-attached patches with a specified concentration of ACh included within the patch pipette. An intermediate to high concentration of ACh was chosen to elicit readily identifiable clusters of successive channel openings, all from the same receptor, framed by long desensitized closed periods ([@bib32]), and was empirically determined for each combination of agonist and mutant receptor. In the presence of 30 µM ACh, the αY127C/αD97C mutant receptor exhibited clusters of channel openings composed of two exponential components with mean durations of ∼0.2 and 0.8 ms ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}) and a cluster mean open probability of ∼0.9 ([Fig. 2 A](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, after pretreatment with the oxidizing reagent H~2~O~2~, the channel openings comprised a single exponential component with a reduced mean duration of ∼0.2 ms ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}) and a markedly diminished mean open probability \<0.1. The effects of oxidation reversed after addition of the reducing reagent DTT to the extracellular solution ([Fig. 2 A](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}); however, a few clusters with intermediate open probability remained, likely owing to incomplete reduction of the disulfide bond between the pair of substituted cysteine residues within each of the two α subunits per receptor. This procedure of pretreatment with H~2~O~2~ followed by application of DTT allowed receptors within the same patch of membrane to be monitored after both oxidation and reduction.

![**Oxidative cross-linking of AChRs with cysteine substituted for αD97 and αY127 suppresses channel opening by ACh. (A)** Single-channel currents from the αD97C/αY127C mutant receptor were recorded in the presence of the indicated concentration of ACh under control conditions (top trace), after pretreatment with H~2~O~2~ (middle trace), or after successive treatment with H~2~O~2~ and DTT (bottom trace); the middle and bottom traces were obtained from the same membrane patch. See Materials and methods for the procedure to pretreat and remove H~2~O~2~ and apply DTT. Individual clusters of channel openings, all from the same AChR channel, are shown at a bandwidth of 5 kHz (Gaussian response). To the right of each trace is a histogram of open probability of individual clusters collected over the entire recording; clusters were defined by using an intercluster closed interval determined from a histogram of all closed intervals (Materials and methods). **(B)** Recordings and histograms of cluster open probability for the wild-type adult human receptor, as in A.](JGP_201711881_Fig2){#fig2}

###### Mean open durations for different agonists after oxidation and reduction of αD97C/αY127C receptors

  **Agonist/receptor (number of transfections)**   **Treatment (number of patches)**   **mOpen~1~**          **Area~1~**   **mOpen~2~**         **Area~2~**
  ------------------------------------------------ ----------------------------------- --------------------- ------------- -------------------- -------------
  ACh/αD97C/αY127C (8)                             Control (4)                         2.3 ± 0.3 × 10^−4^    0.4 ± 0.08    8.0 ± 0.8 × 10^−4^   0.7 ± 0.10
                                                   H~2~O~2~ (12)                       2.0 ± 0.1 × 10^−4^    1.0 ± 0.03                         
                                                   DTT (8)                             3.0 ± 0.1 × 10^−4^    0.6 ± 0.04    8.5 ± 0.1 × 10^−4^   0.4 ± 0.06
  ACh/wild type (3)                                Control (4)                         1.9 ± 0.1 × 10^−5^    0.2 ± 0.05    1.2 ± 0.1 × 10^−3^   0.8 ± 0.08
                                                   H~2~O~2~ (8)                        2.0 ± 0.2 × 10^−5^    0.1 ± 0.01    1.3 ± 0.1 × 10^−3^   0.9 ± 0.09
                                                   DTT (6)                             1.8 ± 0.1 × 10^−5^    0.2 ± 0.04    9.4 ± 0.7 × 10^−4^   0.7 ± 0.06
  SubCho/αD97C/αY127C (5)                          Control (6)                                                             6.5 ± 0.5 × 10^−4^   1.0 ± 0.02
                                                   H~2~O~2~ (12)                       6.9 ± 0.1 × 10^−5^    0.2 ± 0.04    1.8 ± 0.5 × 10^−4^   0.8 ± 0.06
                                                   DTT (8)                                                                 5.4 ± 0.6 × 10^−4^   1.0 ± 0.02
  SubCho/wild type (3)                             Control (4)                         2.6 ± 0.14 × 10^−5^   0.3 ± 0.05    2.9 ± 0.2 × 10^−4^   0.7 ± 0.08
                                                   H~2~O~2~ (4)                        1.9 ± 0.11 × 10^−5^   0.4 ± 0.06    2.8 ± 0.1 × 10^−4^   0.6 ± 0.09
                                                   DTT (4)                             2.1 ± 0.14 × 10^−5^   0.3 ± 0.05    2.7 ± 0.1 × 10^−4^   0.7 ± 0.10
  CCh/αD97C/αY127C (3)                             Control (4)                         7.3 ± 0.2 × 10^−5^    0.8 ± 0.07    1.8 ± 0.8 × 10^−4^   0.3 ± 0.07
                                                   H~2~O~2~ (6)                        6.0 ± 0.9 × 10^−5^    0.7 ± 0.06    2.8 ± 0.1 × 10^−4^   0.3 ± 0.04
                                                   DTT (8)                             4.9 ± 0.5 × 10^−5^    0.7 ± 0.06    2.3 ± 0.2 × 10^−4^   0.3 ± 0.05
  CCh/wild type (3)                                Control (4)                                                             3.2 ± 0.3 × 10^−4^   1.0 ± 0.03
                                                   H~2~O~2~ (6)                                                            3.1 ± 0.3 × 10^−4^   1.0 ± 0.02
                                                   DTT (4)                                                                 2.9 ± 0.3 × 10^−4^   1.0 ± 0.03
  PIP/αD97C/αY127C (3)                             Control (4)                                                             2.1 ± 0.1 × 10^−4^   1.0 ± 0.03
                                                   H~2~O~2~ (6)                                                            2.1 ± 0.5 × 10^−4^   1.0 ± 0.02
                                                   DTT (6)                                                                 2.2 ± 0.7 × 10^−4^   1.0 ± 0.05
  PIP/wild type (3)                                Control (4)                                                             2.5 ± 0.2 × 10^−4^   1.0 ± 0.04
                                                   H~2~O~2~ (4)                                                            2.9 ± 0.2 × 10^−4^   1.0 ± 0.03
                                                   DTT (4)                                                                 2.9 ± 0.2 × 10^−4^   1.0 ± 0.03
  TMA/αD97C/αY127C (3)                             Control (4)                                                             3.8 ± 1.0 × 10^−4^   1.0 ± 0.02
                                                   H~2~O~2~ (6)                                                            4.1 ± 0.3 × 10^−4^   1.0 ± 0.03
                                                   DTT (4)                                                                 3.8 ± 0.5 × 10^−4^   1.0 ± 0.03
  TMA/wild type (3)                                Control (4)                                                             3.9 ± 0.4 × 10^−4^   1.0 ± 0.03
                                                   H~2~O~2~ (4)                                                            4.1 ± 0.2 × 10^−4^   1.0 ± 0.03
                                                   DTT (4)                                                                 3.9 ± 0.3 × 10^−4^   1.0 ± 0.05
  Cho/αD97C/αY127C (4)                             Control (4)                                                             2.1 ± 0.2 × 10^−4^   1.0 ± 0.03
                                                   H~2~O~2~ (8)                                                            2.0 ± 0.3 × 10^−4^   1.0 ± 0.03
                                                   DTT (6)                                                                 2.2 ± 0.7 × 10^−4^   1.0 ± 0.04

For each agonist/receptor/treatment combination, mean open durations and relative areas from a fit of the sum of exponentials were determined. Values listed are the mean ± SD for the indicated number of patches.

Control recordings from the wild-type AChR in the presence of 30 µM ACh revealed mean open durations and cluster mean open probability similar to those from the αY127C/αD97C mutant receptor ([Fig. 2 B](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} and [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}), indicating that the cysteine substitutions minimally affect receptor function. Pretreatment with either H~2~O~2~ or H~2~O~2~ followed by DTT was without effect, showing that the functional changes after oxidation depend on the presence of the substituted cysteine residues.

As an additional control, we recorded ACh-elicited single-channel currents from receptors with single cysteine substitutions. The single residue mutants, αD97C and αY127C, are loss- and gain-of-function mutations, respectively, unlike the double mutant. As a consequence, the αD97C mutant was studied using an ACh concentration of 1 µM and the αY127C mutant with a concentration of 30 µM. Pretreatment with either H~2~O~2~ or H~2~O~2~ followed by DTT did not alter the mean open duration or cluster mean open probability ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} and [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}), showing that the suppression of ACh-elicited single-channel currents after oxidation depends on the presence of both the αD97C and αY127C mutations. Furthermore, if H~2~O~2~ chemically modified either of the singly substituted cysteine residues, such modification had no apparent functional consequences.

![**Receptors in which cysteine was substituted for a single residue are unaffected by H~2~O~2~ or DTT. (A)** Single-channel currents from the αD97C mutant receptor were recorded in the presence of the indicated concentration of ACh under control conditions (top trace), after pretreatment with H~2~O~2~ (middle trace), or after successive treatment with H~2~O~2~ and DTT (bottom trace). **(B)** Single-channel currents from the αY127C mutant receptor were recorded in the presence of the indicated concentration of ACh under control conditions (top trace), after pretreatment with H~2~O~2~ (middle trace), or after successive treatment with H~2~O~2~ and DTT (bottom trace). To the right of each trace is a histogram of open probability of individual clusters collected over the entire recording, as in [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}.](JGP_201711881_Fig3){#fig3}

The changes in receptor function after oxidative cross-linking suggest efficient agonist-elicited channel opening requires displacement of αY127 relative to αD97. To evaluate this possibility, cells expressing the αY127C/αD97C mutant receptor were preincubated with ACh, and then H~2~O~2~ was added in the continued presence of ACh before recording ACh-elicited single-channel currents. In contrast to the suppression of channel opening after treatment with H~2~O~2~ alone ([Fig. 4 A](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}), channel opening remained efficient when H~2~O~2~ was applied in the presence of ACh ([Fig. 4 B](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). This observation suggests that in the absence of ACh, the distance between αY127C and αD97C is short enough to allow cross-linking, but in the presence of ACh, the interresidue distance increases beyond that which allows cross-linking.

![**Preincubation with ACh prevents oxidative cross-linking of the αD97C/αY127C mutant. (A)** Single-channel currents from the αD97C/αY127C mutant receptor were recorded under control conditions (top trace), or after preincubation with H~2~O~2~ (bottom trace). **(B)** Single-channel currents were recorded in the presence of ACh under control conditions (top trace), or after successive preincubation with ACh and then H~2~O~2~ in the continued presence of ACh (bottom trace). The concentration of ACh was 10 µM during the preincubation and subsequent single-channel recording. To the right of each trace is a histogram of cluster open probability, as in [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}.](JGP_201711881_Fig4){#fig4}

To determine whether the effect of cross-linking between αY127C and αD97C depends on agonist efficacy, we recorded single-channel currents elicited by a series of agonists ranging in efficacy. For another strong agonist, suberyldicholine (SubCho), pretreatment with H~2~O~2~ suppressed channel opening, as observed for ACh, and efficient channel opening was restored after addition of DTT ([Fig. 5 A](#fig5){ref-type="fig"} and [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). However, for the partial agonist dimethyl-piperazinium (PIP), channel opening was unaffected by pretreatment with H~2~O~2~ ([Fig. 5 B](#fig5){ref-type="fig"} and [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). Furthermore, for carbamylcholine (CCh), a partial agonist structurally similar to ACh, and tetramethylammonium (TMA) and choline (Cho), two weak agonists that mirror substructures within ACh, channel opening was unaffected by pretreatment with H~2~O~2~ (Fig. S1, A--C; and [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). Control recordings from wild-type receptors activated by each agonist showed no changes after treatment with either H~2~O~2~ or H~2~O~2~ followed by DTT (Fig. S1, D--G; and [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). Notably, the relative efficacy of the six agonists was maintained in the double-mutant receptors, further showing that the mutations minimally affect receptor function. The overall results show that, in contrast to full agonists, channel opening by partial agonists was not affected by cross-linking between αY127C and αD97C.

![**Oxidative cross-linking of AChRs with cysteine substituted for αD97 and αY127 suppresses channel opening by SubCho but not PIP. (A)** Single-channel currents from the αD97C/αY127C mutant receptor in the presence of SubCho were recorded under control conditions (top trace), after pretreatment with H~2~O~2~ (middle trace), or after successive treatment with H~2~O~2~ and DTT (bottom trace); the middle and bottom traces were obtained from the same membrane patch. Histograms of cluster open probability were generated as in [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}. **(B)** Same as in A, but with PIP as the agonist.](JGP_201711881_Fig5){#fig5}

As an additional control, we recorded Cho-elicited single-channel currents from receptors with single-cysteine substitutions. Pretreatment with either H~2~O~2~ or H~2~O~2~ followed by DTT did not alter the mean open duration or cluster mean open probability for receptors with either the αD97C or αY127C mutations (Fig. S1, H and I; and [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). Furthermore, if H~2~O~2~ chemically modified either of the singly substituted cysteine residues, the modifications did not affect Cho-elicited single-channel currents.

The pair αK125C and αD97C {#s09}
-------------------------

In the presence of the nominally weak agonist Cho, the αK125C/αD97C mutant receptor exhibited both long-lived and brief channel openings ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}), and the cluster mean open probability spanned from low to high probability ([Fig. 6 A](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). Control recordings from the wild-type AChR activated by Cho revealed uniformly brief channel openings and low cluster mean open probability distributed over a narrow range ([Fig. 6 B](#fig6){ref-type="fig"} and [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}), indicating the αK125C/αD97C mutant promotes a gain of function with Cho as the agonist. Moreover, pretreating the αK125C/αD97C mutant receptor with H~2~O~2~ eliminated long-lived channel openings, and the remaining channel openings were brief and the mean open probability markedly diminished. Subsequent application of DTT restored long-lived channel openings and increased the open probability. Recordings from the wild-type AChR activated by Cho showed that neither H~2~O~2~ nor subsequent treatment with DTT affects channel opening ([Fig. 6 B](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). Thus with Cho as the agonist, receptors containing the αK125C/αD97C mutant showed a gain of function relative to the wild-type receptor, and this gain was countered by oxidative cross-linking.

![**Oxidative cross-linking of AChRs with cysteine substituted for αD97 and αK125 suppresses channel opening by Cho. (A)** Single-channel currents from the αD97C/αK125C mutant receptor were recorded in the presence of Cho under control conditions (top trace), after pretreatment with H~2~O~2~ (middle trace), or after successive treatment with H~2~O~2~ and DTT (bottom trace); the middle and bottom traces were obtained from the same membrane patch. Individual clusters of channel openings, all from the same AChR channel, are shown at a bandwidth of 5 kHz (Gaussian response). To the right of each trace is a histogram of cluster open probability as in [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}. **(B)** Recordings and analyses for the wild-type adult human AChR activated by Cho, as in A.](JGP_201711881_Fig6){#fig6}

###### Mean open durations for different agonists after oxidation and reduction of αD97C/αK125C receptors

  **Agonist/receptor (number of transfections)**   **Treatment (number of patches)**   **mOpen~1~**         **Area~1~**   **mOpen~2~**         **Area~2~**   **mOpen~3~**          **Area~3~**
  ------------------------------------------------ ----------------------------------- -------------------- ------------- -------------------- ------------- --------------------- -------------
  Cho/wild type (3)                                Control (4)                                                            2.3 ± 0.3 × 10^−4^   1.0 ± 0.03                          
                                                   H~2~O~2~ (6)                                                           2.2 ± 0.2 × 10^−4^   1.0 ± 0.03                          
                                                   DTT (4)                                                                1.9 ± 0.2 × 10^−4^   1.0 ± 0.05                          
  Cho/αD97C/αK125C (6)                             Control (4)                         3.3 ± 1.0 × 10^−5^   0.3 ± 0.04    6.8 ± 0.4 × 10^−4^   0.6 ± 0.07    3.3 ± 0.2 × 10^−3^    0.05 ± 0.01
                                                   H~2~O~2~ (6)                        4.1 ± 0.4 × 10^−5^   0.8 ± 0.03    1.9 ± 0.8 × 10^−4^   0.2 ± 0.09                          
                                                   DTT (6)                             3.7 ± 0.7 × 10^−5^   0.3 ± 0.06    7.3 ± 0.3 × 10^−4^   0.6 ± 0.03    4.4 ± 0.1 × 10^−3^    0.1 ± 0.02
  Cho/αY125C (1)                                   Control (4)                         2.4 ± 0.3 × 10^−5^   0.4 ± 0.08    2.7 ± 0.2 × 10^−4^   0.6 ± 0.08                          
                                                   H~2~O~2~ (6)                        3.1 ± 0.5 × 10^−5^   0.4 ± 0.04    2.7 ± 0.3 × 10^−4^   0.6 ± 0.04                          
                                                   DTT (4)                             3.1 ± 0.6 × 10^−5^   0.3 ± 0.06    2.6 ± 0.4 × 10^−4^   0.6 ± 0.06                          
  ACh/αD97C/αK125C (3)                             Control (6)                         3.9 ± 0.2 × 10^−5^   0.3 ± 0.02    1.2 ± 0.8 × 10^−4^   0.3 ± 0.02    3.1 ± 0.10 × 10^−3^   0.4 ± 0.05
                                                   H~2~O~2~ (8)                        2.7 ± 0.9 × 10^−5^   0.2 ± 0.05    1.9 ± 1.0 × 10^−4^   0.3 ± 0.04    3.2 ± 0.7 × 10^−3^    0.5 ± 0.04
                                                   DTT (6)                             1.7 ± 0.5 × 10^−5^   0.1 ± 0.03    2.2 ± 0.2 × 10^−4^   0.2 ± 0.02    6.0 ± 0.1 × 10^−3^    0.6 ± 0.05
  ACh/αY125C (3)                                   Control (4)                         5.8 ± 0.7 × 10^−5^   0.3 ± 0.06    4.5 ± 0.3 × 10^−4^   0.7 ± 0.06                          
                                                   H~2~O~2~ (4)                        6.0 ± 0.1 × 10^−5^   0.3 ± 0.05    4.8 ± 0.2 × 10^−4^   0.7 ± 0.05                          
                                                   DTT (4)                             5.4 ± 0.1 × 10^−5^   0.3 ± 0.04    4.6 ± 0.5 × 10^−4^   0.7 ± 0.06                          
  SubCho/αD97C/αK125C (6)                          Control (4)                         8.0 ± 0.7 × 10^−5^   0.6 ± 0.02    5.1 ± 0.4 × 10^−4^   0.4 ± 0.02    1.4 ± 0.3 × 10^−2^    0.02 ± 0.01
                                                   H~2~O~2~ (6)                        8.3 ± 0.2 × 10^−5^   0.6 ± 0.03    7.4 ± 0.9 × 10^−4^   0.4 ± 0.01    1.2 ± 0.5 × 10^−2^    0.02 ± 0.01
                                                   DTT (4)                             7.1 ± 0.2 × 10^−5^   0.5 ± 0.02    5.7 ± 0.4 × 10^−4^   0.3 ± 0.03    1.3 ± 0.2 × 10^−2^    0.1 ± 0.01
  CCh/αD97C/αK25C (3)                              Control (4)                                                            1.6 ± 0.3 × 10^−4^   0.2 ± 0.07    3.0 ± 0.8 × 10^−3^    0.8 ± 0.02
                                                   H~2~O~2~ (4)                                                           1.4 ± 0.7 × 10^−4^   0.1 ± 0.04    2.4 ± 0.2 × 10^−3^    0.9 ± 0.03
                                                   DTT (4)                                                                2.2 ± 0.2 × 10^−4^   0.4 ± 0.03    2.3 ± 0.2 × 10^−3^    0.6 ± 0.03
  PIP/αD97C/αK125C (3)                             Control (4)                                                            2.3 ± 0.4 × 10^−4^   0.6 ± 0.05    3.4 ± 0.2 × 10^−3^    0.4 ± 0.03
                                                   H~2~O~2~ (4)                                                           2.1 ± 0.2 × 10^−4^   0.4 ± 0.08    2.7 ± 0.4 × 10^−3^    0.6 ± 0.10
                                                   DTT (4)                                                                2.5 ± 0.7 × 10^−4^   0.4 ± 0.03    2.6 ± 0.3 × 10^−3^    0.6 ± 0.03
  TMA/αD97C/αK125C (3)                             Control (4)                                                            3.3 ± 0.3 × 10^−4^   0.2 ± 0.03    1.0 ± 0.2 × 10^−3^    0.8 ± 0.10
                                                   H~2~O~2~ (4)                                                           1.2 ± 0.3 × 10^−4^   0.4 ± 0.02    1.1 ± 0.1 × 10^−3^    0.6 ± 0.05
                                                   DTT (4)                                                                2.2 ± 0.2 × 10^−4^   0.4 ± 0.07    9.9 ± 0.1 × 10^−4^    0.6 ± 0.07

For each agonist/receptor/treatment combination, mean open durations and relative areas from a fit of the sum of exponentials were determined. Values listed are the mean ± SD for the indicated number of patches.

In the presence of the full agonist ACh, the αK125C/αD97C mutant receptor exhibited both long-lived and brief channel openings ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}), and the cluster mean open probability spanned a wide range (Fig. S2 A); both functional measures mirrored those by Cho, so for this mutant receptor ACh and Cho are similarly efficacious, and the distinction between full and partial agonist is lost. However, neither pretreatment with H~2~O~2~ nor subsequent treatment with DTT affected ACh-elicited channel openings. Similarly, for the strong agonist SubCho and the weak agonists CCh, PIP, and TMA, pretreatment with H~2~O~2~ did not affect channel opening (Fig. S2, B--E; and [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). Thus, in contrast to the suppression of Cho-elicited channel opening by cross-linking between αK125C and αD97C, channel opening elicited by a range of full and partial agonists was unaffected by cross-linking; the structure of Cho, rather than its efficacy, is likely decisive in the suppression of channel opening by cross-linking.

As a control, we recorded Cho-elicited single-channel currents from receptors with the single-cysteine substitution αK125C. As observed for receptors with the single-cysteine substitution αD97C (Fig. S1 H), pretreatment of the αK125C receptor with either H~2~O~2~ or DTT did not alter the mean open duration or cluster mean open probability (Fig. S2 F and [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). Furthermore, if H~2~O~2~ chemically modified the single substituted cysteine residue, any effects of the modification were not apparent in Cho-elicited single-channel currents. Thus, the suppression of Cho-elicited single-channel currents by oxidation depends on the presence of both the αD97C and αK125C mutations.

The αK125C/αD97C mutant receptor also exhibited brief channel openings in the absence of agonist, unlike the wild-type or other mutant receptors examined herein. Neither pretreatment with H~2~O~2~ nor subsequent addition of DTT affected channel opening of the αK125C/αD97C mutant receptor in the absence of agonist (Fig. S2 G). Thus, cross-linking between αK125C and αD97C did not affect structural changes that underlie spontaneous channel opening.

Finally, channel opening by the αK125C/αD97C receptor was suppressed regardless of whether H~2~O~2~ was applied in the absence or presence of Cho (unpublished data), in contrast to the αY127C/αD97C mutant receptor treated with H~2~O~2~ in the presence of ACh. Thus, the distance between αK125C and αD97C remained short enough for cross-linking in the presence or absence of Cho.

The pair αK125C and αT51C {#s10}
-------------------------

In the presence of 0.3 µM ACh, the αK125C/αT51C mutant receptor exhibited brief channel openings (Table S1), and the cluster mean open probability distributed over a narrow range \<0.1 ([Fig. 7 A](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}). However, pretreatment with H~2~O~2~ markedly prolonged channel openings (Table S1), and the cluster mean open probability increased and distributed over a wide range. Subsequent treatment with DTT restored brief channel openings and low cluster mean open probability. Thus, cross-linking between αK125C and αT51C enhanced channel opening in a reversible manner. Of the pairwise cysteine mutants tested herein, the αK125C/αT51C mutant was unique in that cross-linking enhanced rather than suppressed agonist-elicited channel opening.

![**Oxidative cross-linking of AChRs with cysteine substituted for αT51 and αK125 enhances channel opening by ACh but not other agonists. (A)** Single-channel currents from the αD97C/αK125C mutant receptor were recorded in the presence of ACh under control conditions (top trace), after pretreatment with H~2~O~2~ (middle trace), or after successive treatment with H~2~O~2~ and DTT (bottom trace); the middle and bottom traces were obtained from the same membrane patch. Individual clusters of channel openings, all from the same AChR channel, are shown at a bandwidth of 5 kHz (Gaussian response). To the right of each trace is a histogram of cluster open probability as in [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}. **(B)** Same as in A, but with PIP as the agonist.](JGP_201711881_Fig7){#fig7}

In the presence of the strong agonist SubCho, the αK125C/αT51C mutant receptor exhibited long-lived channel openings and high cluster mean open probability spanning a wide range (Fig. S3 A and Table S1), in contrast to the brief channel openings and low open probability observed in the presence of ACh. However, neither pretreatment with H~2~O~2~ nor subsequent treatment with DTT affected the channel open time or open probability. Thus, unlike channel opening elicited by ACh, cross-linking between αK125C and αT51C did not enhance channel opening by SubCho.

In the presence of the partial agonists CCh, PIP, TMA, or Cho, the αK125C/αT51C mutant receptor exhibited brief channel openings and low cluster mean open probability, analogous to ACh. Of the partial agonists tested against the αK125C/αT51C mutant receptor, only CCh showed an obvious loss of function because of the mutations (compare Figs. S1 F with S3 B), whereas channel opening by PIP, TMA, and Cho was similar to that observed for the wild-type receptor (compare Figs. S1 E with 7 B, Figs. S1 G with S3 C, and [Figs. 6 B](#fig6){ref-type="fig"} with S3 D). Moreover, neither pretreatment by H~2~O~2~ nor subsequent treatment with DTT affected channel opening elicited by any of these partial agonists ([Fig. 7 B](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}; Fig. S3, B--D; and Table S1). Thus, cross-linking between αK125C and αT51C enhanced channel opening elicited by ACh but not that by SubCho nor any of the partial agonists. Thus, the structure of ACh, rather than its efficacy, was decisive in the enhancement of channel opening mediated by cross-linking.

As a control, we recorded single-channel currents elicited by either ACh or Cho from receptors with the single-cysteine substitution αT51C. As observed for the single-cysteine substitution αK125C (Fig. S2 F), neither pretreatment H~2~O~2~ nor DTT altered the mean open duration or cluster mean open probability of receptors with the single-cysteine substitution αT51C (Fig. S3, E and F; and Table S1). Furthermore, if H~2~O~2~ chemically modified the single substituted cysteine residue, any effects of the modification were not apparent in either ACh- or Cho-elicited single-channel currents. Thus, the enhancement of ACh-elicited single-channel currents after oxidation depended on the presence of both the αT51C and αK125C mutations.

Complementary face of the α subunit {#s11}
-----------------------------------

At the complementary face of the α subunit, five residues align in a contiguous stripe: αL109 and αT117 on antiparallel β-strands 5′ and 6, respectively, which give rise to a β hairpin at the top of the subunit; αQ59 and αT32 on antiparallel β-strands 2 and 1, respectively, which give rise to a β hairpin at the interface between the extracellular and pore domains; and αN159 on β-strand 9, which run parallel to β-strand 1 ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The spatial relationships among these residues mirror those from solved structures of homologous proteins, including the α4β2 receptor ([@bib25]), the *Torpedo* α1βγδ receptor ([@bib37]), the 5-HT3~A~ receptor ([@bib14]), ACh binding protein ([@bib2]; [@bib13]), and the α1 ligand-binding domain ([@bib8]).

The pair αL109C and αT117C {#s12}
--------------------------

In the presence of 30 µM ACh, the αL109C/αT117C mutant receptor exhibited clusters of channel openings composed of a single exponential component with a mean duration of ∼0.9 ms (Table S2) and a cluster mean open probability that spanned a wide range ([Fig. 8 A](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}). However, pretreatment with H~2~O~2~ markedly shortened the mean open duration to ∼0.15 ms (Table S2), reduced the open probability to \<0.1 ([Fig. 8 A](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}), and reduced the incidence of clusters. Subsequent addition of DTT restored the longer mean open duration and the wide range of cluster open probability and increased the incidence of clusters. Analogous recordings in the presence of the strong agonist SubCho revealed qualitatively similar results (Fig. S4 A and Table S2). Thus, cross-linking between αL109C and αT117C markedly suppressed channel opening by the strong agonists ACh and SubCho.

![**Oxidative cross-linking of AChRs with cysteine substituted for αL109 and αT117 suppresses channel opening by ACh but not the partial agonist PIP. (A)** Single-channel currents from the αL109/αT117 mutant receptor were recorded in the presence of ACh under control conditions (top trace), after pretreatment with H~2~O~2~ (middle trace), or after successive treatment with H~2~O~2~ and DTT (bottom trace); the middle and bottom traces were obtained from the same membrane patch. Individual clusters of channel openings, all from the same AChR channel, are shown at a bandwidth of 5 kHz (Gaussian response). To the right of each trace is a histogram of cluster open probability as in [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}. **(B)** Same as in A, but with PIP as the agonist.](JGP_201711881_Fig8){#fig8}

In the presence of the partial agonists PIP or CCh, the αL109C/αT117C mutant receptor exhibited brief and long channel openings that distributed over a wide range of cluster mean open probability (Table S2 and [Figs. 8 B](#fig8){ref-type="fig"} and S4 B). However, pretreatment with H~2~O~2~ was without effect, in contrast to the strong agonists. The weakest agonists, Cho and TMA, elicited channel openings with a low cluster mean open probability \<0.1, in contrast to ACh, SubCho, CCh, and PIP. Nevertheless, pretreatment with H~2~O~2~ did not affect channel opening by TMA or Cho (Fig. S4, C and D; and Table S2). Thus, cross-linking between αL109C and αT117C, which stems from antiparallel β strands that form a shared β hairpin at the top of the subunit, suppressed channel opening by full but not partial agonists.

As a control, we recorded single-channel currents elicited by either ACh or Cho from receptors with the single-cysteine substitution αT117C. Pretreatment of αT117C receptors with either H~2~O~2~ or DTT did not alter the mean open duration or cluster mean open probability for either ACh or Cho (Fig. S4, E and F; and Table S2). Thus, if H~2~O~2~ chemically modified the αT117C substitution, any effects of the modification were not apparent in either ACh- or Cho-elicited single-channel currents.

The pair αT32C and αQ59C {#s13}
------------------------

In the presence of 30 µM ACh, the αT32C/αQ59C mutant receptor exhibited brief and long channel openings and a cluster mean open probability \<0.1 (Table S3 and [Fig. 9 A](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, compared with the wild-type receptor activated by ACh, the αT32C/αQ59C mutant conferred a loss of function. Moreover, pretreatment with H~2~O~2~ reduced the incidence of channel openings, whereas the openings that remained comprised a single brief exponential component with a mean duration of 0.1 ms and a low cluster mean open probability \<0.1. In addition, after establishing a gigaohm seal on a cell pretreated with H~2~O~2~, addition of DTT to the extracellular solution markedly increased the incidence of channel openings, and the mean open durations and open probability approached those of the untreated controls ([Fig. 9 A](#fig9){ref-type="fig"} and Table S3).

![**Oxidative cross-linking of AChRs with cysteine substituted for αT32 and αQ59 selectively suppresses channel opening by ACh but not other agonists. (A)** Single-channel currents from the αT32/αQ59 mutant receptor were recorded in the presence of ACh under control conditions (top trace), after pretreatment with H~2~O~2~ (middle trace), or after successive treatment with H~2~O~2~ and DTT (bottom trace); the middle and bottom traces were obtained from the same membrane patch. Individual clusters of channel openings, all from the same AChR channel, are shown at a bandwidth of 5 kHz (Gaussian response). To the right of each trace is a histogram of cluster open probability as in [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}. **(B)** Same as in A, but with SubCho as the agonist.](JGP_201711881_Fig9){#fig9}

For SubCho, CCh, TMA, and Cho, the αT32C/αQ59C mutant receptor exhibited brief and long channel openings (Table S3) and a low cluster mean open probability, as observed for ACh. Thus, for these agonists the mutations conferred loss of function compared with the wild-type receptor (compare [Tables 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} with S3), as observed for ACh. However, neither pretreatment with H~2~O~2~ nor subsequent treatment with DTT affected channel opening by any of these agonists ([Fig. 9 B](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}; Fig. S5, B--D; and Table S3). PIP, on the other hand, elicited robust channel opening of the αT32C/αQ59C mutant receptor, but again, neither H~2~O~2~ nor subsequent treatment with DTT affected channel opening by PIP (Fig. S5 A and Table S3). Thus, cross-linking between αT32C and αQ59C, which like αL109C and αT117C stems from β strands that give rise to a shared β hairpin, suppressed channel opening by ACh but not that by other full or partial agonists.

As a control, we recorded single-channel currents elicited by either ACh or Cho from receptors with the single-cysteine substitutions αT32C and αQ59C. Unlike receptors containing the double-cysteine substitution, each single-mutant receptor opened robustly in the presence of either ACh or Cho (Fig. S5, E--H). Moreover, pretreatment of either single-mutant receptor with H~2~O~2~ or subsequent treatment with DTT did not alter the mean open duration or cluster mean open probability for either of the agonists (Fig. S5, E--H; and Table S3). Thus, if H~2~O~2~ chemically modified either of the single cysteine substitutions, any effects of the modification were not apparent in either Ach- or Cho-elicited single-channel currents.

The pairs αQ59C/αT117C and αT32C/αN159C {#s14}
---------------------------------------

The residues from each of these pairs stem from juxtaposed β strands at the complementary face of the subunit, but in contrast to the pairs just described, the β strands do not form a shared β hairpin; consequently, the residues of each pair are farther apart along the protein chain. In the presence of 30 µM ACh, both mutant receptors exhibited a single exponential component of channel openings with mean durations of ∼0.4 ms (Table S4), and the mean cluster open probability spanned from 0.1 to 0.8 (Fig. S6, A and G). Thus, the two mutant receptors showed only a mild loss of function compared with the wild-type receptor ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). However, neither pretreatment with H~2~O~2~ nor subsequent treatment with DTT affected channel opening by ACh (Fig. S6, A and G; and Table S4). Similarly, for SubCho, PIP, CCh, TMA, and Cho, neither pretreatment with H~2~O~2~ nor subsequent treatment with DTT affected channel opening by any of these agonists (Fig. S6, B--F and H--L; and Table S4). In addition, channel opening of receptors with the single-cysteine substitution αN159C remained unaltered after pretreatment with either H~2~O~2~ or DTT (Fig. S6, M and N; and Table S4), as also observed for αQ59C (Fig. S5, E and F; and Table S4), αT32C (Fig. S5, G and H; and Table S3), and αT117C (Fig. S4, E and F; and Table S2). Thus, in contrast to residue pairs from β strands that give rise to a shared β hairpin, for pairs from noncontiguous β strands, neither oxidation nor reduction affected channel opening.

Discussion {#s15}
==========

The results herein identify pairs of residues within the α subunit of the muscle AChR that, when substituted with cysteine and subjected to oxidizing conditions, alter agonist-elicited channel opening. Moreover, whether oxidation alters channel opening depends on the particular agonist. For two residue pairs, the changes upon oxidation depend on efficacy of the agonist, showing impaired activation by full but not partial agonists, whereas for three other pairs the changes are selective for the particular agonist. The results shed light on agonist-mediated structural changes at the level of individual residue positions and provide evidence that juxtaposed regions of the protein tertiary structure move relative to one another, suggesting that the α subunits flex or twist during activation. The collective results show that different agonists elicit distinct structural changes in the course of opening the receptor channel and raise the possibility that intermediate agonist-bound receptor states may differ from one agonist to another.

The conclusion that different agonists elicit distinct structural changes linked to channel opening begins with the observation that a given agonist, say ACh, efficiently opens the channel of a receptor with a pair of substituted cysteines. However, pretreatment with H~2~O~2~ markedly impairs opening of the channel, an effect reversed by DTT and not observed if cysteine is substituted for only one of the two residues of the pair. The loss of function after cross-linking means that the two residues need freedom to move, either relative to one another or dynamically, in order for the channel to open efficiently. In addition, the protein chains to which the two residues are attached may also need freedom to move. Furthermore, the residues and associated protein chains are either among the structures that transduce binding into channel opening, or they indirectly affect such structures. Conversely, because cross-linking does not affect channel opening by a partial agonist, the structures are either not among those that transduce binding of a partial agonist into channel opening, or they do not indirectly affect such structures. Regardless of whether the cysteine-substituted residues are part of the transduction pathway or coupled to such structures, the structural changes linked to signal transduction are distinct between a full and a partial agonist. That pairs of cysteine substitutions in multiple locations show agonist dependence upon cross-linking strengthens the conclusion of distinct structural changes linked to channel opening.

Alternatively, the cysteine mutations themselves could potentially create multiple populations of resting state structures, for example, one activated by full agonists and another by partial agonists. Our results could be explained if cross-linking acted on one population but not the other. However, each population would have to be highly selective for the full versus partial agonist, otherwise before cross-linking, multiple classes of activation episodes should be evident for one or both types of agonists; none of the mutant/agonist combinations studied herein showed multiple classes of activation episodes. Thus, the possibility of multiple populations of resting state structures, though possible, seems unlikely.

For the muscle AChR, differences in the channel opening step that follows agonist occupancy have traditionally been viewed as the origin of agonist efficacy ([@bib7]; [@bib12]). Within the framework of allosteric theory, a much greater affinity of ACh for the open relative to the resting closed state was thought to account for the ability of ACh to efficiently open the channel ([@bib15]). However, recent studies show that tighter binding of agonist to closed-state intermediates accounts for efficient channel opening by strong agonists, whereas weaker binding accounts for inefficient channel opening by partial agonists ([@bib18], [@bib19]; [@bib29]). The results herein show that physically constraining juxtaposed segments of the protein chain dramatically curtails the efficacy of some agonists without affecting that of others. The selectivity of these structural constraints for a particular agonist is not consistent with a mechanism in which all agonists transduce binding into channel gating via transition among a common set of closed state intermediates. Instead the findings suggest that, in transducing binding into channel gating, different agonists give rise to structurally distinct intermediate states.

Previous studies of ligand-gated receptor channels demonstrated that conformational changes within the ligand-binding pocket depend on the particular ligand. In the cystine loop receptor surrogate ACh binding protein, crystal structures reveal that loop C at the periphery of the binding site closes in upon the bound ligand ([@bib3]; [@bib13]; [@bib21]). The extent of closure depended on the type of ligand, closing to the greatest extent with agonists and to a lesser extent with antagonists. Studies of AMPA-type glutamate receptors, which belong to a receptor family distinct from cystine loop receptors, showed that the clamshell structure of the ligand-binding domain closed to a greater extent when bound by a full than a partial agonist ([@bib16]). Also in studies of the ligand-binding domain of the NMDA-type glutamate receptor, dynamic motions of the clamshell differed between strong and weak agonists and antagonists ([@bib9]). So far there is no structural evidence for cystine loop receptors that the conformation of loop C differs for agonists with differing efficacy.

Agonist-dependent conformational changes have also been observed in regions remote from the ligand-binding site. Studies of glycine receptors, in which a fluorescent probe was installed at the top of the M2 α helix that lines the pore, showed that full agonists elicited relatively large changes in fluorescence, whereas weak agonists elicited small changes ([@bib31]). An advantage in those studies was that the modifications did not alter the relative efficacy of the agonists. Subsequent studies in which the fluorescent probe was placed at different locations within the extracellular domain also revealed changes in fluorescence that depended on efficacy of the agonist ([@bib36]). However, in the fluorescently labeled receptors, the distinction between full and partial agonists was reduced or, for some locations, eliminated. Intriguingly, for some extracellular locations, a nominally weak agonist produced the largest fluorescence change despite eliciting the same maximal current flow as a nominally strong agonist, suggesting that either the extent or type of conformational change depended on the particular agonist. A possible interpretation of those studies is that all agonists produced the same structural change, but the extent to which the change occurred depended on the agonist. Alternatively, because the fluorescence changes were observed for a macroscopic population of receptors, all agonists may have produced identical conformational changes at the level of individual receptors, but the fraction of receptors that changed conformation may have depended on the agonist. In addition, macroscopic measurements could not distinguish whether gating modes with different channel open probability were present, or if present, whether the weighting of the different modes depended on the agonist.

An advantage of our experimental approach is that the receptors are studied at the single-channel level. Thus, our conclusions are based solely on the population of receptors that activate in response to agonist, and if an inactive population is present, it does not contribute to the measurements. In addition, the same receptors are monitored before and after structural modification, which is not possible in studies comparing wild-type and mutant receptors. Finally, after oxidative cross-linking, receptors within the same patch of membrane are assessed after reduction, so that each patch serves as its own control.

An inherent limitation of our studies is uncertainty of whether receptor function of the mutants is analogous to that of the wild-type receptor, although this is common to many studies of structure--function relationships. To counter this limitation, we tested pairwise mutations in multiple locations of the extracellular domain, and for five of the seven pairs, we observed that functional changes upon cross-linking are agonist dependent. In addition, for several cysteine pairs, exemplified by the αD97C/αY127C pair, the distinction between full and partial agonists is maintained. However, the gain-of-function pair αD97C/αK125C only partially maintains the distinction; Cho and PIP become strong agonists, whereas TMA remains a very weak agonist.

In light of these results, differences in agonist efficacy may be considered an example of biased signaling in which different ligands target the same orthosteric site but elicit different functional outcomes ([@bib38]). Different agonists, owing to their different sizes and chemical compositions, may establish different interactions within the ligand binding site, lodging in different subregions of the site, establishing interactions of varying strength, or a combination of the two. Different docking poses have been observed for derivatives of the antagonist curare differing only in the number of methyl substitutions; the different derivatives bound in markedly different orientations and contacted different residues in AChR binding protein ([@bib11]) and the human adult muscle AChR ([@bib40]). Analogously, in G-protein--coupled receptors, different ligands have been shown to couple differentially between the G-protein and arrestin pathways, thus activating different second messengers and producing different physiological outcomes. In the case of μ-opioid receptors, ligand bias toward the G-protein--coupled pathway enhances the therapeutic window for analgesia versus respiratory depression ([@bib33]), whereas for 5-HT~2b~ receptors, ligand bias toward arrestin recruitment increases psychoactivity ([@bib39]).

Our results have implications for the design and interpretation of mutational analyses aimed to decipher structure--function relationships. Mutations within the orthosteric binding site could potentially alter the docking pose of an agonist and, as a consequence, alter structural changes linked to channel opening. Likewise, the effects of mutations at the binding site could depend on the structure of the agonist. Toward identifying interresidue interactions that underpin protein function, mutant cycle analyses compare functional consequences of single and double mutations, and the overall coupling energy indicates whether the functional consequences of the mutations are additive or nonadditive. If different agonists elicit distinct structural changes, the overall coupling energy of a given mutant cycle could depend on the agonist used to monitor function ([@bib27]). Thus, in the design and interpretation of mutational analyses, the agonist itself becomes a crucial parameter.

The types of structural changes that accompany receptor function remain a topic of vigorous investigation. So far there is evidence for both rigid-body and twisting motions of the subunits ([@bib4]; [@bib1]; [@bib17]; [@bib10]), but the relative importance of each type of motion is not established. Our observation that agonist occupancy prevents cross-linking between αY127C and αD97C provides evidence that the signature cystine loop moves relative to the distal portion of loop A from the agonist binding site. In the resting state, these two structures are close enough to allow cross-linking, but when the agonist is bound, cross-linking is prevented. Because the agonist was present at steady state before and during the application of oxidizing reagent, the increase in distance between αY127C and αD97C likely corresponds to a change from the resting closed to the desensitized state. Moreover, such an interchain displacement is best explained by a twisting rather than a rigid-body motion. The findings also suggest that, at the complementary face of the subunit, antiparallel β strands flex upon transition to the open state, as cross-linking greatly attenuates channel opening. Alternatively, interchain cross-linking may restrict dynamic motions crucial for channel opening. Regardless of whether cross-linking restricts twisting or dynamic motions, our observation that the effects of cross-linking depend on the agonist shows that differences in agonist efficacy arise from distinct structural changes linked to channel opening.
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